Introduction
.llnilrirrr Irurrriry~ (ML) tmlmi~~urs ofteii arc adoptcd to learn thc control system c~f ao autonomous agent that should pL'fforll1 a pi-cdefliied task. ML is used to save design cftorts, when the environment is not easy to mode), and the task is known only in terms of a high-level description of the goals, In particular, rcirrflrcrrlrorrt le~rlmiryl (RL) (Kaelbling, Littman & Moore, 1996) seems, in principle, suitable for addressing this problem. The task and goal descriptions can be easily used to define a rcirt/c~rcrlrlrrrl that rewards those control actions that bring the agent toward the achievement of the goal. The RL algorithms typically optimize the expected future reward, resulting in a control system that implements the desired behavior.
However, in many situations, learning with a real, embodied agent maybe difficult, as the learning algorithm is slow, and data acquisition makes it even slower. It is typical to have a control cycle (i.e., a sense-act sequence) lasting up to 1 second and learning algorithms that require millions of control cycles to converge. This means that a learning activity may last days, whereas most of our agents can survive less than 1 hour without recharging their batteries.
We present an approach to speed up RL that considers three aspects: the IearrrirrQ al~~oritltnl, the leamill,!? sessioll, and the cotiti-ol s?~stmn We will demonstrate an RL algorithm effective in learning complete behaviors for embodied autonomous agents. We operate in an illly~llllrc' !c'~II'llrrl (~ t1'a171t'wOrh (~Trlte115tCttC, IlJl(2) tliit iii<ikes it possible to run the learning algorithm in a simulated environment in parallel with the real agent, to improve the quality of the control system and to adapt it to dynamic environments.
Speeding up reinforcement learning
There are many possibilities for specding up 1ZL algorithms. One consists of selecting a limited set of variables and values, such that the search space is small. Often, this has been done by partitioning the variable ranges into few intervals (e.g., Mahadevan & Connell, 1992; Dorigo & C:olombetti, 1994) , an approach that may produce discontinuous output and an excessive approximation that may lead to pcrccptrcal nlinsiry~ (Whitehead & Ballard, I YY 1 ). An alternative approach consists of partitioning the variable values into /i~~y .s<'~' (Zadeh, 19()6 ). The resulting model still exploits the data precision available ti'om sensors and actuators, although it is based on few linguistic values (Satfiotti, Konolige & Ruspini, 1995; Uonarini, 19c) (~a) . In section 2, we discuss the use of fuzzy sets to represent the variables of the control system. We have successfully adopted fuzzy models in ELF or rm~Intic>ncrry Imrrrrirr~~ n%_f r.:;~~ rrrle's (Bonarini, 1993 (Bonarini, , 1 9941i, 1996a , the learning system that we have used also in the experimental activity presented in this article. In section 3, we present ELF and discuss its main features, including its niche-based partitioning of the population, which reduces competition among different solutions and contributes to reaching a solution in a short time. A complete description and discussion of ELF has been presented elsewhere (13ol7arilli, 1 vt>6<I) Colombetti, 1994) . When the task can be so decomposed, &dquo;teaming from easy missions&dquo; (Asada, Noda, Tawaradsumida & Osoda, 1994) may bring the system to converge quickly to the desired behavior. In some cases, it might also be possible to learn behaviors in sliiiplified environments, so that the corresponding ror7trol system call act successfully in more complex situations (transfer of policy). In section 6, we discuss how we havc adopted these techniques to obtain fast convergence of our teaming algorithm applied to the aforementioned task. In section 7, we report experimenta) results that support all the design choices discussed ill this article.
Anytime learning
Despite the techniques we mentioned to speed up teaming, it may still be hard to lcarll on rcaL embodied autonomous agents, Perhaps tor this reason, most of the articles about learning agents concern simulated environments. However, it is Bvellknown that the models used in simulation Illay hide important aspects that could make the agent fall in a real environment, when running the behavior learned in simulation (l3rooks ~~ (Kirk, 1970) and adaptive control (Sastry & Bodston, 1989) To address all these problems, we have adopted an anytime learning approach. The term arrytirrre Ionrniu,E~ was introduced by Grefenstette (1992) (1992, in press), only few parameters are monitored and updated. Moreover, the learning systcm is an LCS (Booker, 1988; Booker et al., 1989) , wherein a genetic algorithm (Goldberg, 1989) (Grefenstette, in press), it may not be appropriate for many applications (Bonarini, 1 ~) 
96a).
The proposal we present in this article belongs to the anytime learning framework but with a more efficient learning algorithm and a different control model, based oIl fuzzy sets instead of intervals. Moreover, we exploit the anytime learning schema by learning from simulated easy missions and with a comparative reinforcement program, applicable only in a simulated setting. Finally, our monitor checks not only the limit parameters [such as maximum speed and maximum steering angle (Grefenstette, in press)J, but also more interesting parameters, as discussed in section 5. Fuzzy Models and Reinforcement Learning . In this section, we introduce and motivate the adoption of fuzzy models for the control system to be learned by IZL al~;orithillls (Bonarini, 1996c object in ti-ont of the agent.
With a fuzzy classification, the value 100 is considered as completely M~~f<!/. Norm.~l(1(~(~) = 1; the nearby v;iluL~ 1 1(1 is still considered as NOI'IIlI¡/ with a degreẽ Nor!)).)i( ( I 1 < > ) = (~.~7, but It also is considercd as Distllll to somc extent, Jil}I'I.1I11 I I 1 < » = 0.5. With an interval-based classification such as that shown on the right of Figure I , , which is commonly adopted for autonomous agents, the value 1 1>9 is considered as I~IOr'ItIRI, and the close valut 1 11 is 1o11SidereLj as Distllllt. This is in contrast to thc common-sense interpretation of these classes and may result in abrupt changes of the action taken by a control system based on this classification. It is possible that people and animals adopt .1 classification approach similar to the fuzzy Olle (Zadeh, 1966 (Dubois & Prade, 1980) Interpret.ltlOn of' the tlircsliol(.i B'.due rrmmnrmn-.n/r-dr~r.
Here, the designer has used a symbolic label (minimum-safe-dist) to denote a concept relevant for this application: the minimum distance from a11 unknown obstacle that is safe for the autonomous agent. In Figure 2 , we show two possible interpretations of the label minimum-safe-dist. The one on the right is based on intervals, that on the left on fuzzy sets.
The preceding part of n program can now be written as:
The corresponding tracks of the autonomous agents controlled by this behavior are shown in Figure 3 . In Figure 3a , the autonomous agent (the white box) is controlled by an interval-based interpretation of the term minimum-safe-dist and takes crisp decisions on the border of the area (in gray) delimited by the distance minimum-saf e-dist from the obstacle (in black). IIl Figure 3b , the autonomous agent is controlled by the fuzzy set interpretation of the term; notice how the action is smoother than that reported in Figure 3a .
In Figures 3c and d Thus, the rule: is represented by the string l)l)_3# .W.
LL.~' )earns the best consequent (ill this example SPEED and DIRECTION) B',11t1CC for each antecedent (i.e.. the rules tor each fuzzy state that maximize the expected, future reinforcement). We associate with each rule a real number between 0 and I : its strt>iigth(s). This is an estimate of how useful the rule is in achieving the behavior that optimizes the reinforcement program. The aim of the learning system is to find the rules with the highest strength that estimates at best their real usefulness. The rule strength is used only for learning purposes, as specified later, and it does not affect the contribution of a rule to the control action. (Dubois & Prade, 198()) . Therefore, the subpopulations cooperate to produce the control action, while the iiieiiibers of each subpopulation iorrrprto with one another to cover the same niche with the highest strength. This is a way to exploit both the most interesting feature of FLCsthat is, ioopcnrtiorr among rules-and the feature needed by RL algorithms-that is, competition among the members of a population.
The cardirrality of each subpopulation is adapted dynamically according to the current performance of the autonomous agent in the corresponding fuzzy state (Bonarini, 1996a) . At the beginning, all the subpopulations grow to explore a large search space. As the performance of the agent improves in a fuzzy state, the cardinality of the subpopulation that matches this state is decreased, and the worst rule eventually is deleted. In the version of ELF adopted for the experiments we present il this article, the optimal number of rules for a subpopulation (o-c) is computed by the heuristic formula:
where ll~hm-_rciu~ is Clle maximum value for the reinforcement (in Our Cale 1()()()) and Max_notrsp is the maximum vote so fir obtained by rules of the subpopulation. From this formula, we can see that for a subpopulation whose best rule has obtained a reinforcement higher than 9 < > < > , the optimal cardinality is 1. whereas, if the best rule has obtained only 500, the optimal cardinality is 4. In more recent versions of ELF, the cardinality of the subpopulation is computed by also taking into account other aspects, such as how much the subpopulation has been tested, thus estimating the reliability of ll~lw_m~tesp. The goal alBvays is to obtain the minimum number of rules that have been tested enough and have satisfactory performance.
The algorithm
In Figure 4 , we give the high-level pseudocode of ELF. 1)uring the initialization phase (line 1 ), the first state is detected and, if no rules are present in the population, a cover detector operator (Wilson, 1985) generates a given number of new rules, according to the optimal cardinality of the subpopulation just defined. The new rules are different from one another, they have the antecedent that best matches the detected state (possibly including also sollle ~~d017~C cares&dquo;), and they have randomly generated consequents. These constitute the first subpopulation.
We call a sequence of sense-act (or control) cycles that end with a state evaluation an episode. Each episode either lasts for a given number of control cycles or ends Figure 4 The ELF ,llgonthlll. when a condition is n7atehcd (tor instance, a given state is reached). ELF loops on lines 2 through 9 (Fig. 4) (Fig. 4, tine ti) . We discuss this critical activity in detail in the next subscction.
Next, the population is Jl~l~t71('l~ (Fig. 4, line ~) In other terms, the rule strength is incremented by a quantity proportional to the difference between the present reinforcement (I<'iijf) and the past strength, multiplied by a learning rate. This is the ratio between the contribution of the rule to the actions pertormed in the current episode (cc,) Then. < -< -= (0.5 + ().7)~(1).5 + 0.7 + 0.5 + 1).,I (Sutton, 1984) .
As it emerges from the preceding description, this reinforcement distribution algorithm belongs to the temporal difference class of algorithms (Sutton, 1988) , and it is quite different from the bucket brigade algorithm typical of LCS (Holland, 1985; Booker, 1988 Learning (Giorennec, 1994) . A complete discussion of this topic is presented by Bonarini (1996b) .
The task
The task we present in this article is the classic prey-predator task: A predator should catch a prey that runs in a closed environment. In our case, the predator has sensors for direction and distance from both the prey and the closest wall. The prey moves either randomly or with a predefined strategy, and it can sense only contacts with walls and obstacles but not the predator. Obstacles may prevent the predator from detecting the prey; thus, there are situations in which the predator loses contact with the prey and should look for it.
The predator should learn to catch the prey. This task is quite trivial when there are no obstacles and when the predator is faster than the prey. In the presence of obstacles, the predator should develop a strategy to avoid them and to look for the prey when it is hidden. If the prey is faster than the predator, the predator should develop strategies more effective than simple chasing. Therefore, relative speed is a critical parameter for strategy selection, and, consequently, for improving the performance. However, no sensor is available to detect the relative speed directly. The situation is even more critical if we consider the real agents we have used: battery consumption is almost irrelevant to the prey's speed, whereas it may reduce the predator's speed by more than 40 percent of its maximum value. Therefore, the predator should adapt its strategy also when the prey is constantly moving.
The predator is completely autonomous truck, or CAT (Bonarini, 1996a) , depicted in Figure 5 The rotating turret also holds an infrared receiver that can detect the distance from beacons that emit infrared signals at a given frequency. The beacons can be positioned from 3() cm up to 6 m from the sensor. Combining the information that comes from the infrared receiver with information about the absolute rotation of the turret, it is possible to detect the direction of the beacons with a precision of 3.5 degrees. A system based on a fuzzy ARTMAP neural network (Carpenter, Grossberg, Markuzon, Reynolds & Rosen, 1992) gives an interpretation of the infrared intensity as a relative distance (Bonarini, in press). The use of a fuzzy neural network to interpret the signal intensity as a distance between CAT and the prey is a solution to the problem of idelltitying the nonlinear rclationship between these two variables. Fuzzy ARTMAP is a supervised network based on the adaptive resonance theory (Grossberg, 1976) CAT also has boolean bumpers implemented by switches behind the eight plates delimiting its body. Finally, the last of the CAT's sensors we have used in this application are the two encoders, mounted on independent wheels, coaxial with the rear, traction wheels. The encoders afford the possibility to estimate solne parameters of the model of CAT used to learn the control system. The prey is special-purpose cooperative agent, or SPOT, another small (20-cm diameter) robot, shown in Figure 7 . It has two independent wheels, and it may travel at a maximum speed of 0.2 m/sec. It has a 20-cm high turret that holds infrared emitters implementing a 3(7()-del;ree-wide beacon. Moreover, it has bumpers providing real-valued information about the direction of the contact, so that SPOT can easily follow any wall.
SPOT has no sensors to detect CAT so, in the application we discuss in this article, (1995) proposes two types of combination : Conrplenrorrtnr~~ behaviors combine their outputs with predefined weights, whereas only one of the mutually exclusive outputs of colltradictory behaviors is selected using sensorial and internal data.
In the RL community, the subsunlption architecture has been adopted to learn behaviors organized in a predefined framework (Mahadevan & Connell, 1 92) . In this approach, the final behavior is functionally decomposed. ALECSYS (Dorigo & Colombetti, 1 c~cW) learns both basic behaviors and coordinators organized in a hierarchical architecture, adopting a clrapiriE~ approach analogous to that adopted to train animals (Hilgard & l3ower, 1975 (Bonarini, 1994b Following the aforementioned behavior decomposition, we have partitioned the learning task into simpler subtasks, which makes it possible to learn effectively the simpler behaviors. Learning a unique, global behavior that takes into account s-r, A, and strategic aspects would be a difficult task, as the learning system must consider many variables at the same time, and this makes the complexity grow exponentially (Dorigo & Colombetti, 1994; Kaclbling et al. , 1996) . Moreover, we adopt a learning schema that is efficient but that can be applied only in simulation. In this section, we describe in detail the learning activity performed by ELF in the simulated environment. It is based on four techniques: comparative learning, strategy learning, transfer of policy, and learning from easy missions. All of these implement different aspects of a general form of shaping for our agent. Finally, we discuss the adaptation of the model, used in simulation, to the real world, discussing the model identification issues that complete our anytime learning approach.
Comparative learning
To learn the Cliase_Pre~~ behavior, we first apply ELF to learn the s-r control system. Then, to improve the overall performance of the agent with relatively fast preys, ELF learns the A behavior mentioned previously.
We have decided that the system had to learn the A behavior by considering as reinforcement the increment of performance with respect to the s-r behavior (comparative learning). To do that, we first learn the s-r behavior, then we simulate two agents facing the same initial, randomly selected situations: The first one is controlled by the s-r behavior, whereas the second is controlled by the composition of the s-r control system and the 0. The performance of both the agents is evaluated.
In particular, we evaluate the performance of the s-r behavior at time t as: where p;_, is a performance index, d,-, is the rclativc distance between prey and predator, and dRIF is a normalizing constant. The reinforcement program produces a reinforcement proportional to p,-r, thus reinforcing the approaching to the prey. Analogously, we evaluate the performance of the A bchavior as where dA is the relative distance between prcy and the predator showing the A behavior. In other terms, we evaluate the relative pertbrmance of the A agent with respect to the c-r. To learn the A control system, the reinforcement program produces a reinforcement proportional to P6, As mentioned in section 3, ELF evaluates at the end of an episode the performance of the population it is evolving. In this case, each episode is a sequence of control cycles terminated by a condition discussed in section ~7.3.
Comparative learning is interesting in a shaping activity, as it makes possible the use of the same type of performance evaluation during the development of different, increasingly complex behaviors for the agent. The agent running with the old control system acts as a reference for the new agent, which should behave better than its ancestor.
Learning behavioral strategies
We have adopted comparative learning ilso for the next step of our shaping procedtire, to learn the arbitrator. In this case, the comparison is made between an agent controlled by the A behavior (mentioned earlier) and another agent controlled by the arbitrated composition between it and the II-~lit behavior. The arbitrator monitors the pcrformance of its agent and proposes to activate one behavior or the other.
In particular, it receives at each control step the sign of the difference between the last and the current performance evaluation, the number of evaluation cycles since the last change of this sign, and the current strategy. In output, it gives the selection of one of the two strategies.
The pertormance of the strategic behavior is evaluated by:
where is the distance at the end of the episode between the prey and the predator controlled by the strategic behavior. For other tasks, with a different rontrol architec- Figure 9 Learning to cliise a prey with a spccd siiiillar m (IIL' pred,1torB iiid ,111 ohq,¡dL'.
ture, ELF has learned also all arbitrator that weights the output of several beh.1B'ior.d modules (Bonarini, 1 ~~.~h).
Transfer of policy
Another interesting teehniclue that we have adopted in our teaming session concerns learning behaviors in simplitled situations, so that the teamed behavior could be successful also in the final, more complex environment. In our task, we have teamed each behavior in a siiiiplitieci setting in which the prey goes from one side to the other of the playground and the predator initially is placed in a tixed position. with a random orientation (Fig. 9) . In the figure, the pry is represented as a circle and the predators os triangte-marked. rounded boxes. The darker predator on the right shows an S-I' behavior, whereas the tighter has a A behavior. They both have been put in the same initial position. We may notice typical, different behaviors when taeing the obstacle. The s-r agent follows the direction between its current position and the pr~y; the A agent, once it has recognized the prey movement, anticipates it and succeeds in catching the prey even in the presence ot an obstacle.
This behavior is successfully applied also in the real environment, where the prey moves in a closed room and the obstacle is U-sl~apW, as reported in section 7.1.
Learning directly in the closed room, with a prey moving in two dimensions, had introduced unnecessary potential problems concerning the rotative positioning at the beginning of the trial. the turning capabihties of the prey, the length of the tria). ,111d many other aspects. in the simpler situation shown in Figure l) The last consideration about learning concerns adaptation to the environment. As mentioned earlier, we have adopted an anytime teaming approach to adapt the behaviors teamed in simulation to real environments and agents. As mentioned il section 1.?, the simulated model is updated by a monitor module that runs in parallel to the learning system and detects possible differences between the rea) world and the current model. We have implemented a monitor that uses data coming from the CAT's encoders to estimate the actL),Ii speed and steering of the predator, obtained from each centre) action. The monitor module rolltinuously updates a set of ubles representing the mapping from the centre) actions to their actua) Wllurs.
When these become different enough h'om the expected, the new estimate is soil to the simulation system, which updates its mode) and asks the learning system to start the learning session <1~;V111. The teaming system saves the best control system thus tar obtained running on the old model. because it could be reused it the model parameters come back to the old va)ues (ouso-lmsc'cr lwurmiy~). Tlml, it searches in its centre) system base whether it has ah'eady been activated ill a situation simitar to that described by the current parameters. If this is the case. the retrieved situation is restored, the best centre) system tor that situation substitutes the current one. and ELF continues to try to tillld better centre) systems tor this situation. If the current situation has not yct been faced, the learning system begins to work on the new model. evolving a Reputation from which i(I percent of the rule&dquo; of the previous population l1.lve randomly been deleted. As the performance on the new mode) Figure 10 CAT chawmg a slower prey (on the left). and a faster prey (on the nght), u1 a sunulated cnvrronment.
rises over a given threshold, the new control system substitutes the current one, on board.
Experimental Results
We have studied a variety of possible speed combinations, and we have observed, at the end of all the trials, three qualitatively different behaviors tor the prcdator:
1. When the prey is slower than the predator, the predator just moves at each control cycle in the direction of the prey. 2. When the prey has a speed comparable to that of the predator (~5&dquo;~~), .
CAT considers also the speed of the prey in order to guess its movements and to try to optimize its trajectory (e.g., it points to an estimated future position of the prey, &dquo;cutting&dquo; corners of its trajectory). 3. When the prey is taster than the predator, CAT decides to stop and wait until SPOT is close enough (SPOT cannot sense CAT) to jump on it.
The behavior obtained by the predator allows it to reach a prey up to 4() percent faster than itself in more than 90 percent of the trials, in a time less than that required to perform 200 control cycles, given environments such as the one shown in Figure 1 (), wherein both prey and predator have random initial position and orientation. The tracks in Figure 10 are taken frolll the simulator, but they are analogous to the real ones.
The situation shown on the right of the figure deserves some comments. The prey is faster so, after a short unsuccessful activity, the predator stops and waits at point Figure 11 1 (',AT Ch.1SlIlg.1 a fister prey m i woul,mul umnrommwo: The s-i bi,h,>,:ior is on the lht, the A on the rIght, X (you may notice that its track is shorter than that of the prey). At this moment, the arbitrator has decided to change strategy because the previous one was not effective. In a second experiment, we have added the obstacle shown in Figure 9 and have compared the performance and learning time of the s-r and the A behaviors. In Table Comparison among c-r .rnd 0 hch.rviors Table 2 and the predator having a speed of 0.! m/sec. In Table 2 , the first performance index (¡VilIS) is the number of times all agent has performed better than the other, either by catching the prey or by getting closer to it at the end of the episode. The second performance index (miuD) reported in Table 2 is the minimum distance to the prey achieved by each of the two agents at the end of the episode.
As shown in Table 2 , the agent controlled by the most complex architecture (.4) Table 3 . At the end of each episode (i.e., either when CAT touches SPOT, or after 3 minutes of activity) the agents are separated and put in positions randomly chosen by a computer, to avoid the experimenter's influence. We consider an episode successful when CAT touches SPOT before the end of the episode.
As you can see, the performance is almost independent from the blind movement strategy of SPOT, whereas the wall-following behavior seems to be slightly convenient for the prey. In this case, CAT may come too close to the wall before touching SPOT, so that its Annid-Cor~t~tcts behavior brings it away from both the wall and SPOT. We have reduced this effect by putting the fuzzy set corresponding to the interpretation &dquo;foo close nhstnclo&dquo; at its minimum admissible value. A more conservative choice would have given SPOT a safe place around any wall. We discuss in the last section the possibility of adapting dynamically the definition of the fuzzy sets.
The maximum speed of CAT with fresh batteries is set to 0.25 m/sec and spontaneously decreases with battery consumption to approximately 0.15 m/sec in nearly 50 minutes. At that point, the batteries should be substituted with fresh ones. SPOT's speed is approximately ().2 m/scc at the beginning and drops suddenly to 0 after nearly 1 hour. The performance reported in Table 3 we plan to add a mechanism to implement on-line tuning of the fuzzy set definitions used in our fuzzy rules. We are studying a system that, on the basis of the current performance evaluation and on the analysis of the states that brought the agent to a dramatic drop in performance, propose alternative models not only tor the environment and the agent but also for the fuzzy sets used by the control system.
